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 Rina (voiced by Erin Krakow) - An elf who is loyal to Saren but will attack Elenor. She can be romanced by both Saren and
Elenor . Elenor (voiced by Liz Lynch) - An elf who is in love with Saren, but seems to be unaware that he is a dark elf. She can
be romanced by both Saren and Mesphit . Mali (voiced by Dana Snyder) - An elf with a tough attitude. She became a warrior of
the Dark elves after her husband, a Dark elf, was killed. She can be romanced by Saren. Saren (voiced by Larry Cedar) - A dark

elf who lived on the surface before the eruption and was killed by the Dark elves. He comes to avenge his friends. He can be
romanced by both Elenor and Mali. Yred (voiced by Chris Young) - A dark elf who was captured and tortured by the Dark

elves. He was freed by Saren and makes up his mind to follow Saren and his allies to find out what happened to his friends. He
can be romanced by Elenor. Ash (voiced by Billy West) - The Dark elf leader who leads his troops into the Dragon's Lair. He

can be romanced by both Elenor and Mali. Kryn (voiced by Tara Strong) - An elf servant of the Dark elves who protected Saren
when he was in the Dragon's Lair. She can be romanced by both Elenor and Mali. Zephyr (voiced by Tara Strong) - A small

devil who can be romanced by Saren. She becomes the mule and follower of Saren. The Shae (voiced by Tara Strong) - A small
devil who can be romanced by Saren. She is the mule and follower of Saren. In addition, two characters from Kingdom Hearts II

make minor appearances in the game. Mocha - A muscle-bound criminal who is an enemy to Roxas. Roxas - A young and
energetic worker in a building. He is Sora's ally and appears in the second world, Castle Oblivion. Reception The game received
"mixed or average" reviews according to the review aggregation website Metacritic. IGN reviewer Jeff Haynie praised the visual
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